RapidIdentity: The Digital Identity Platform for K-12

While technology is now embedded in nearly every facet of K-12 education, often the systems students and educators use daily don't interact, leading to inefficient processes that interrupt learning. RapidIdentity is a digital identity platform that is purpose-built to help educators solve this challenge.

RapidIdentity puts the digital identities of students and educators at the heart of the learning process with capabilities, such as user identity management, engagement analytics, single sign-on (SSO), rostering, and more. By connecting applications and data, RapidIdentity helps school districts keep people and assets safe, automate and personalize educational workflows, and provide operational insights.

**Enhanced Student Experience**
Putting identities at the center of the learning experience helps districts address a more personalized set of student and educator needs. RapidIdentity streamlines access and boosts productivity with capabilities, such as SSO, age-appropriate login methods, and self-service password resets.

**Secure Day One Access**
All too often, the task of creating and managing thousands of user accounts leads to students, teachers, and parents waiting for access to resources. With RapidIdentity, creating, updating, and disabling user accounts is automated, seamlessly keeping systems and applications accurate and up-to-date on day one and throughout the semester.

**Seamless Class Roster Delivery**
Ensuring digital instruction content is accurate and up-to-date can be incredibly time-consuming. RapidIdentity Roster completely automates the process of connecting and synchronizing student roster data with target applications, giving students immediate access to class resources.
RapidIdentity helps K-12 school districts automate and simplify access to digital resources, while providing actionable insights that lead to personalized instruction.

**LIFECYCLE**
Automate account creation, management, and deletion by sourcing identity data out of HR (faculty and staff) and SIS (student and parent) systems.
- Deliver quick access to resources with automated user management
- Provide secure, temporary access for external user populations, such as visitors
- Enable teachers and students to reset passwords with self-service resets

**AUTHENTICATION**
Control what users can securely access and how they access those systems and resources.
- Secure authentication for classroom management tools (Classlink, Clever, etc.)
- Protect data and devices with MFA, including kid-friendly methods
- Access all digital resources with one secure, Single Sign-On (SSO) portal

**ROSTERING**
Securely share course-level data from the SIS to other applications used by the district.
- Select from a catalog of hundreds predefined application integrations
- Achieve compliance with FERPA, COPPA, SOPPA & CA-Specific Student Privacy Laws
- Support for IMS Global OneRoster™ Standard

**SAFEID**
Monitor if user credentials have been exposed in a data breach and secure compromised accounts.
- Protect student data privacy and prevent identity theft
- Identify credential exposure 6-18 months before a data breach is made public
- Achieve constant data surveillance to prevent user account takeovers

**GOVERNANCE**
Allow your users to request ad-hoc access and empower departments to manage access decisions outside of IT.
- Automate request-based approval processes
- Complete audit trail for reporting of who has access to what resources

**FOLDERS**
Automate the management of a user’s local home directory, shared folders, or files.
- Ensure local folders and files follow a user when they move campuses
- Remove friction from the transfer process for students and teachers